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the all in
one smart
hotel platform
www.altitudehq.com

smart guest experiences,
powerful technology

Taking accommodation to
the next level
Smart end-to-end - from booking to post-departure
Altitude delivers a digital journey that uplifts the guest and staff experience with
self-servicing apps and cloud-based technology. We believe there are endless
possibilities in building a smarter hotel, so we have taken this approach to focus
on what is important in making a great experience.
We want the hotel industry to feel empowered to drive for results, and increase
productivity with an end to end solution that offers simplicity and flexibility
between guests and staff.
We’ve created the building blocks to enable you to build a connection with your
guests through mobile apps, self-service kiosks, a guest web portal, a digital
registration app, and so much more.
Our product suite minimises manual tasks and enhances staff efficiency
through a complete digital hotel management system; including maintenance,
housekeeping, reporting, lost property and more.
Allow us to transform the way you engage and create a memorable stay
experience…

Integrations
Include key services, payments, point of sale,
artificial intelligence, and over 20 PMS’s

www.altitudehq.com

Benefits
Time saving

Contact-less

Revenue generating

Altitude replaces manual
processes with simple to use
smart automation.

Staff can interact with guests on
hotel devices or guests can use
their own devices.

Offer options to upgrade with
up-sells, cross sells and more.
Including hotel and room services.

Easy to use

Analytics

Customisable

All staff and guest apps are easy
to use, understand and help guide
the user to completion.

Turn insights into actions with
usage and revenue tracking.
Make decisions based on data
through the hotel operations.

All apps are highly customisable,
with simple to use web tools to
configure options and styles.

Features
Integrated

Automated emails

Unified experience

Reduce manual overheads, data
is synced between PMS, POS,
Keys & more, creating a seamless
experience for staff and guest.

Automatically email guests
about their upcoming stay, offers
and links to the web portal or
download the app.

All apps and web portals share
a common user experience, with
shared interface designs and
shared data.

Guest profile

Connected staff

Multi-property ready

Analyse guest events such as
purchases, feedback and more to
allow precise future up-sells and
pin-pointed promotions.

Operational tasks, requests,
minibar & orders can be
managed in one centralised point,
allowing quick responses and
improved efficiencies.

Deploy across chains and groups
easily with shared data and
processes including comparison
analytics.

Self-service Kiosk

Easy, smart, advanced self-service check-in, out and key pick-up
Check-in and out easily via a
smart, simple to use interface
within minutes

Easy to upgrade room types,
sub rooms and purchase upsells during check-in

Automatic key dispensers,
instant tap to encode and
existing hardware compatible

Book on arrival or for next stay
directly from the Kiosk, with real
time availability

Take credit card payments
and tokens on screen or with
external payment devices
Pick-up keys from the Guest
Portal, Guest App and from staff
requests. Printers print QR codes
Collect ID through a scanner
or camera including auto facial
recognition & passport reading
The Altitude staff app displays
device status, if help is needed
and can assign guests instantly

Self-service setup options
The choices of implementation options are endless. Integrate with
or without printers, payment devices and key dispensers.
Tablets fit seamlessly; with options to blend into any environment
easily.

Tablet

Wall or under desk

Free standing

Custom

Find out more at www.altitudehq.com/kiosk

Guest App

A smart hotel in your guests’ pocket
Check-in and out from
anywhere within minutes using
the guests’ personal phone
Use mobile keys to unlock doors,
share keys with other guests and
pick up keys from the Kiosk
Guests can manage their
profiles, update their details
and apply for loyalty programs
Order room service, request
hotel services and concierge
and more
Paper-less property and hotel
information, compendium and
chain/group details
Take credit card payments and
tokens. Request guests IDs and
additional guest information

Guests can interact with chat
bots, or live chat directly with
staff from within the app

Portal

Easy to use web portal for guests pre, during and post stay
Guests get automated emails
for pre-check-in, key pick-up,
upgrades and more
Available on any devices with a
web browser, on phones, tablets
and computers
Guests can pre-check-in or
check-in and request their own
keys then check-out
Take credit card payments and
tokens. Request guests IDs and
additional guest information
Display property information,
compendium, events, contact
information and bot/live chat
Order room service, request
hotel services, concierge and
more

Guests can pick-up their keys
from a staff member, lock-box
or from an automated Kiosk

Express

Reduce paper with digital registration and departure cards
Replace all paper at the front
desk with digital registration
cards that update the PMS

Display rotating images,
marketing and guest
announcements for the property

The check-in wizard enables
staff to offer upgrades, extras,
encode keys and more

Easy bill display at checkout including feedback and
marketing sign-up options

Dear Hotelier
We created Altitude to help you. It is great to see a hotel business reach its
full potential with technology. Creating a memorable experience for guests,
enabling efficient staff operations and more is what we are striving for.
Altitude was built from the love of technology and understanding that there
are many guest personas, that everyone is different and this forms part of
the Guest Experience Platform; there is an interaction point for all guests, no
matter how technologically savvy they are.
We hope that you can see the potential impact that Altitude can make on
your hotel business and that you will let us show you how we can help.

- The Altitude Team

Request a demo today
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